The subject of this report ertende the »ethod of free fall through a fluid for the deteiwlnation of mean preaented area to shapes other than spheres. I.e., to other «gular shapes and to the practical ease of saall random shaped fragnents.
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wcrx c - Stakes let», differed fit» the actual dlMneiona so ehown In Table I and Pigurea NOB. 2 and 3. Since the radius squared was used in both the computing of actual sphere presented area and the Stokes equation, the correlation between actual radius and Stokes law eaiculated radius was based on the radius squared as follows:
1. Plotting r|tokeB against R 2 actual on logarittaic paper and ^chierlng a straight line, the equation
was derirad. The ayarags dsriation for A using equation (3) (3) and (4) for wrioue spheres and the resulting X deviatlom. are to Iw found in Table I . Although equation U) gare a small average deviation frcm the true value for spheres, correlation for other shapes could not be made and other avenues were eought.
• This might be expected, since for a uniform cross section particle, weight is dirsctljr proportional to length and T Is aore directly a function of length ae the l&teral area becosea the dominant contributing factor for Increasing lengths.
Platting terminal velocity against shape ratio for both ateel cylinders and par alle lopipede In Figure 6 , note is made that temlnal Telocity Increases sharply below a shape ratio of one, decreases sharply between the ehaperatloe of one to three, and that the terminal Telocity approaches a constant for shape ratio beyond three.
In attempting to establish an empirical expreesion for A the following 1. Weight and A were conaidered ae opposing factors in their effect u(.on particle accfilfiratlon in the fluid.
2. Temlnal velocity waa conaidered proportional to weight. Table 5 , the Ä aTerage derUtlon < »■ eitremelj high, 33./,« for these aluminu« particle« Indicating that aluminum fraffnentB do not follow the empirical constant» in equation (l). The ratio of weight to actual Ä for the aluminuB particle» tree re-computed and plotted against temilnal velocity in Figure 6 . The plot gave a atraight line with the following equation: ■ .0916 V ♦ .153« Equation (5) Ä mo calculated usin« equation (!) and tabulated in Table 5 . * average devifttion % wae 0,1*%.
Terminal velocity waa considered
Note ie made that reasonable reeulte were achieved using the conetant« in equation CD fo^-steel, copper and brase. The dniltlM of the latter three metal» range from 7.6 to 8.9 SM/CB^. However, for «liMlnum with a dennity of 2.69 &*/*&, a signlfiiant departure from the 7.6 -8.9 density range, another eet of constant», ^ and K2, had to be developed, a» shown
In equation (5).
In using the method of this report for meaeurtng Ä of irrm&M fragment.» below 30 grain» in weight, the advantageo are a» follow»! 1. Short time pT fragmwit inoa»ureiiiRnt..
?. Ho lower limit for fraffnent weight or mein presented area.
No ccreplex Instrumentation.
U. Mo substantial instrument oust.
No Inrolv«! technique».
6. Low space requirement.
In actual operation, the weight to presented are» ratio can be picked off an enlarged graph or table for any particular terminal velocitv. The experimental pointo begin to deviate from this line -\B soon aa the acceler^tive «ffecta, Iffnored ^v Stokea. begin to become apprecUblej a Rttynolda numler sll,;htly leaa than unity evidently marks the aLproxiffi^te limit r.f ueformatlon drae._beiLqgl_whiiL'' £^3 ^t-" kBH 5385^^1 lB "" Ianger ap^UcabU.
Wltn Incrsasing vniues of R the torn of apprtelsblo TIBCOU« defjra.iti^n bBconeB restrletod «ore araS ooro lo the IsatdUt« bouniary rlclnltj; at tin samo time, htmaver, accelaratlv« offfictB becoae mor« pronounced, ind separation talc«» plice In the sona of deoetoratlün it the r«r. By th« tl»e a Keynolda number of abuut 2 x KA la rMchad, th« »Itcoui »hear at tda boundary has become so inaignlficant in coaparlaon with the presaura induction in the tone of diacontinuity th'jt the drag coefficient no longer vnrlea
Perceptibly with the fleynolda tiumber; this c-jndition correaponJa to th« presaure distribution ahown In Fifure :20b."
Pleas« note that for steel aptwrea used, Rojiiolda numbers ranged tnm 
